
PRMS is accredited, with commendation, by the ACCME to provide CME.  

TOPICS INCLUDE:

•   Telepsychiatry
•   Treatment of patients with suicidal behaviors
•   Psychopharmacology
•   Social media
•   EHRs
•   And more!

PRMS.com  |  (800) 245-3333  

More than an insurance policy

PRMS presents risk management educational 
sessions in various formats that educate 
residents and practicing psychiatrists on the 
malpractice risks they may face.  Our extensive 
knowledge in managing psychiatric risk is a 
result of over 30 years of specialty-specific 
protection, making us a leader in proactive risk 
management for psychiatrists.

PRMS Risk Management  
Education Programs

ABOUT PRMS

Professional Risk Management Services® (PRMS) manages The Psychiatrists’ Program®, the professional liability 
insurance program for psychiatrists.  Because of our dedication to psychiatry, we are experts in understanding and 
managing risk, handling psychiatric claims and developing specialized policies to protect our clients.  We have provided 
these well-received educational programs throughout the country for over 15 years, often being asked back yearly by 
RTDs and trainees.

PRMS is not a commercial interest.

PRMS can present its programs to your Department of Psychiatry as a Grand Rounds, or to residents 
and fellows in one of our highly regarded PREP® sessions (PRMS Residents’ Education Program).

FACULTY

•   Donna Vanderpool, MBA, JD: Director, Risk Management, PRMS

•   David Cash, JD, LLM, ARM: Associate Director, Risk Management, PRMS

•   Ann McNary, JD: Senior Risk Manager, PRMS

•   Justin Pope, JD: Risk Manager, PRMS

For more information or to schedule a session, contact Donna Vanderpool at  
Vanderpool@prms.com.

http://PRMS.com
mailto:Vanderpool@prms.com


ON-DEMAND MOCK TRIAL 
Our acclaimed Mock Trial is now online, so your residents can learn more about suicide risk 
assessment and the litigation process.
To request access to training materials, email Vanderpool@prms.com referencing the Mock Trial 
Resource.

PREP® (PRMS’ PSYCHIATRIC RESIDENTS’ EDUCATION PROGRAM) & GRAND ROUNDS
See reverse side for more information about our educational programs on a wide variety of 
relevant and vital topics.

TELEPSYCHIATRY RESOURCES
Online course on the topic of telepsychiatry that covers legal and clinical basics available to 
trainees on PRMS U.

Risk Management Resources for 
Training Directors and Residents

PRMS is accredited, with commendation,  
by the ACCME to provide CME.  

PRMS.com  |  (800) 245-3333  

More than an insurance policy

PRMS is pleased to make various risk management resources available for use in residency 
training programs at no charge. This is a limited list of our resources available to residents  

and training directors. Contact us for more information.

ABOUT PRMS

PRMS manages The Psychiatrists’ Program, the medical 
liability insurance program for psychiatrists.  PRMS does 
not sell anything for use on or by patients - PRMS is not a 
commercial interest. 

Our new online education and risk management portal where residents can access on-demand 
courses, state-specific resources, risk management newsletters and articles, and more. 
To request access to PRMS U, email   Vanderpool@prms.com referencing PRMS U.

QUESTIONS?  
Donna Vanderpool, MBA, JD 
Director of Risk Management, PRMS 
Vanderpool@prms.com

http://PRMS.com
mailto:Vanderpool@prms.com

